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Abstract
Introduction
Samarium-153 (153Sm) styrene divinylbenzene microparticles were developed as a surrogate for Yttrium-90 (90Y) microspheres in liver radioembolization therapy. Unlike the pure
beta emitter 90Y, 153Sm possess both therapeutic beta and diagnostic gamma radiations,
making it possible for post-procedure imaging following therapy.
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The microparticles were prepared using commercially available cation exchange resin,
Amberlite IR-120 H+ (620–830 μm), which were reduced to 20–40 μm via ball mill grinding
and sieve separation. The microparticles were labelled with 152Sm via ion exchange process with 152SmCl3, prior to neutron activation to produce radioactive 153Sm through 152Sm
(n,γ)153Sm reaction. Therapeutic activity of 3 GBq was referred based on the recommended
activity used in 90Y-microspheres therapy. The samples were irradiated in 1.494 x 1012 n.
cm-2.s-1 neutron flux for 6 h to achieve the nominal activity of 3.1 GBq.g-1. Physicochemical
characterisation of the microparticles, gamma spectrometry, and in vitro radiolabelling studies were carried out to study the performance and stability of the microparticles.
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Results
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy of the Amberlite IR-120 resins showed
unaffected functional groups, following size reduction of the beads. However, as shown by
the electron microscope, the microparticles were irregular in shape. The radioactivity
achieved after 6 h neutron activation was 3.104 ± 0.029 GBq. The specific activity per
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microparticle was 53.855 ± 0.503 Bq. Gamma spectrometry and elemental analysis showed
no radioactive impurities in the samples. Radiolabelling efficiencies of 153Sm-Amberlite in
distilled water and blood plasma over 48 h were excellent and higher than 95%.

Conclusion
The laboratory work revealed that the 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles demonstrated superior characteristics for potential use in hepatic radioembolization.
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FESEM, Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscopy; EDX, Energy Dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy; MNA, Malaysian Nuclear Agency.

Introduction
Transarterial radioembolization (TARE) is a minimally invasive procedure involving intravascular administration of radioembolic microparticles for the treatment of liver lesions. The most
common type of liver malignancy is hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) which is the second most
common cause of death from cancer worldwide [1]. HCC is often diagnosed at the later stages
when other curative approaches are no longer feasible [2]. There are two commercially avail1
able radioembolic agents for TARE; glass-based TheraSphere (Nordion, Canada) and resin1
based SIR-Spheres (SIRTex, Australia) microspheres, which both were approved by the
1
United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as medical devices. TheraSphere was
approved under Humanitarian Device Exemption (HDE) for radiation treatment, or as neoad1
juvant to surgery or transplantation, for HCC patients [3]. On the other hand, SIR-Spheres
was approved under Premarket Approval (PMA) for liver metastases secondary to colorectal
cancer [4]. They both act as permanent brachytherapy implants localised at the target tumour
site until fully decay, delivering all the radiation in situ.
Both agents comprise of Yttrium-90 (90Y), which is commonly produced in a Strontium-90
90
( Sr) generator.90Sr is obtained from nuclear fission of Uranium-235 (235U) fuel in a nuclear
reactor. 90Y is rarely produced via neutron activation due to very low thermal neutron activation cross-section of 89Y. The various stages involved in the production of 90Y, have resulted in
the high cost and limited supply of the radionuclide. Since 90Y is a pure beta emitter, the distribution of 90Y-microspheres after TARE procedure is difficult to be verified. Gamma imaging
using macro-aggregated albumin (MAA) labelled with Technetium-99m (99mTc) has been
used prior to the treatment for lung shunting quantification, which provides reasonable information on the microspheres distribution within the liver and lungs. However, this method
does not accurately reflect the intrahepatic distribution of the microspheres, due to resolution
and partitioning dissimilarities between 99mTc and 90Y images, as a result of different physical
characteristics and number of particles infused [5,6]. Although the infused microspheres can
be followed via Bremsstrahlung imaging, this technique is rather challenging and requires special procedures and post-processing skills. Also, the images were very low in spatial resolution
due to a wide spectrum of scatter energies produced, as a result of beta attenuation. The importance of obtaining high resolution images that resembles the true biodistribution of the microparticles is that, it helps in accurately determining the region of extrahepatic microparticles
deposition. This is to prepare the clinicians for any complications, i.e. hepatic dysfunction, biliary sequelae, radiation pneumonitis, gastroenteritis and acute pancreatitis [7], and also to evaluate the treatment efficacy.
Radionuclides which emit both therapeutic beta and diagnostic gamma energies would be
ideal for “theranostic” (therapy plus diagnostic) application. An ideal theranostic radionuclide
should has optimum physical half-life, suitable linear energy transfer (LET) and range in
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tissues, high ratio of non-penetrating to penetrating radiation, short lived or stable daughter,
good and selective concentration with prolonged retention in tumour, and minimum uptake
by normal tissue [8]. Neutron activation is preferred in radionuclide production due to wide
availability of nuclear reactors and relatively simpler process. It also permits lower radiation
exposures to the personnel since, the preparation of the nuclide labelled embolic agent is being
carried out prior to neutron activation.
Samarium-153 (153Sm) is potentially suitable as an alternative to 90Y in liver cancer treatment. It has been widely used for palliative pain treatment of bone metastatic patients as well
as radiation synovectomy of the knees, however its therapeutic potential has not been fully utilised for other cases. The imaging properties of 153Sm has been proven feasible for gastrointestinal scintigraphy [9]. The main advantages of 153Sm are its optimal half-life (1.93 days),
relatively high thermal neutron activation cross-section (210 barns) and diagnostic gamma
energy of 103 keV [10,11], which can be easily distinguished via energy windowing hence,
images with high spatial resolution and minimal noises can be obtained following each procedure. Although its beta energy is about 2.8 times lower than 90Y, this can always be compensated by administering higher activity of 153Sm to deliver complementary therapeutic dose to
the tumour, which can be easily achieved due to its high cross-section value.
One of the important features of radioembolic agents for TARE is the particle size, which
should range between 20–40 μm. Larger microparticles would not reach the capillary bed while
the smaller microparticles may pass through the tumour capillaries and reach the neighbouring
organs especially the lungs [12]. Microparticles with resistivity to physical heat and body chemicals, near plasma density, biocompatible, non-biodegradable and easily labelled with radionuclides are highly preferred. Due to these reasons, ion exchange resins offer the best properties
as radioembolic agents. They are useful as carriers for medicinal materials and in slow release
applications [13], and are known to be able to withstand extreme pH in gastric fluid while
retaining its function at its best.
This research aimed to develop a safer and cheaper alternative microparticles via simpler
methods for TARE, with ability of post-procedure imaging. The microparticles were prepared
via ion exchange with 152SmCl3 salt, followed by neutron activation to generate radioactive
153
Sm. The physicochemical characterisation, determination of radionuclide impurities, and
radiolabelling efficiency studies were carried out and explained in detail in this article.

Materials and Methods
Preparation of 152Sm-Amberlite microparticles
A commercially available styrene-divinylbenzene (DVB) ion exchange resin with sulphonic acid
group, Amberlite IR-120 H+ was obtained from Fluka GmbH (Buchs, Switzerland). Its typical
properties and chemical structure are shown in Table 1 and Fig 1, respectively. Samarium (III)
chloride hexahydrate (152SmCl36H2O; molecular weight 364.81 g.mol-1; isotopic abundance
26.7%) with assay purity  99% was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Wisconsin, USA).
The Amberlite IR-120 resin was dried in a laboratory oven at 70°C for 12 h. In order to
meet the desired size for intraarterial administration to the hepatic artery, the dried resin was
ground using a grinding planetary ball mill machine (XQM-(2–6)L, ChangSha LangFeng
Metallic Material Ltd., China) at 200 rpm for approximately 5 h. The resin powder was subsequently sieved using a mechanical sieve shaker (AS 200 Analytical Sieve Shaker, Retsch GmbH,
Haan, Germany) attached with 20 and 40 μm wire mesh stainless steel test sieves (Endecotts
Ltd., London, UK).
1 g of SmCl3.6H2O was dissolved in 10 ml distilled water. 5 g of the Amberlite resin powder
was poured into the SmCl3 solution and stirred thoroughly for 5 min to allow binding of the
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Table 1. Typical properties of Amberlite IR-120 H+ as per manufacturer [14,15].
Matrix

Styrene-divinylbenzene copolymer

Functional group

Sulphonic acid

Ionic form

H+

Cross-linkage (%)

8

Moisture (%)

53–58

Cation-exchange capacity (meq/g)

5.35 (dry)

Total exchange capacity (eq/l)

1.8 (by wetted bed volume)

Particle size (μm)

620–830

Operating pH

0–14

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.t001

Sm3+ ions to the resin. The 152Sm-Amberlite resin was then washed with distilled water, using
Büchner funnel filtration system, to remove the Cl- ions and any unbound Sm3+ off the resin.
Finally, the formulation was dried in the oven at 70°C for 12 h. The chemical equations for the
preparation processes are listed as follows:
Dissolution of Samarium salt:
SmCl3 :6H2 OðsÞ þ H2 OðlÞ ! Sm3þ ðaqÞ þ 3Cl ðaqÞ þ 7H2 OðlÞ

ð1Þ

Labelling of Samarium onto resin via ion exchange process:
3R  SO3 HðsÞ þ Sm3þ ðaqÞ þ 3Cl ðaqÞ ! ðR  SO3 Þ3 SmðsÞ þ 3HClðaqÞ

ð2Þ

Reﬁnement of Sm-Amberlite microparticles:
þH2 OðlÞ

oven

filtration

dry

ðR  SO3 Þ3 SmðsÞ þ 3HClðaqÞ ! ðR  SO3 Þ3 SmðsÞ þ H2 O ! ðR  SO3 Þ3 SmðsÞ ð3Þ
where: R = [CH2CH(C6H5)]×[CH2CH[C6H4(CHCH2)]]y

Neutron activation
The 152Sm-Amberlite microparticles were sent for neutron activation at Malaysian Nuclear
Agency (MNA). The TRIGA PUSPATI Reactor (RTP) (Triga Mark II, General Atomics, California, USA) is a pool type, 7 m high aluminium tank surrounded by high density concrete,
regularly operates at 750 kW power level. The solid fuel element used is of enriched uranium
(20% weight, 235U), homogenously combined with zirconium-hydride moderator.
The microparticles were sealed in individual polyethylene vial and placed into a polyethylene ampoule for neutron activation. Two methods of neutron activation via pneumatic transfer
system (PTS) and rotary specimen rack (RR), were studied to achieve high therapeutic activity
(3 GBq) of 153Sm. The protocols for both neutron activation methods are shown in Table 2.
The irradiation time can be estimated using Eq 4.
At ¼ sact φ N ð1  elt Þ

ð4Þ

where;
At = activity (Bq)
σact = thermal neutron activation cross-section (barns = 10−24 cm2)
φ = neutron flux (n.cm-2.s-1)
N = number of parent atoms = (m / w) x θ x 6.023 x 1023
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Fig 1. Chemical structure of Amberlite IR-120 H+ (PC: polymer chain, XL: cross-link, ES: exchange site, EI: exchangeable ion).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.g001

m = mass of element in the sample
w = atomic weight of element
θ = isotopic abundance
λ = decay constant (s-1)
t = irradiation time (s)
After activation, the samples were left for 48 h to allow for complete decay of the short-lived
contaminant radionuclides (i.e. 38Cl). The activities of the samples were then measured using a
dose calibrator (CRC 25R, Capintec, New Jersey, USA). The activity per microparticle was calculated by dividing the sample activity with the estimated number of microparticles in the samples.
Table 2. Neutron activation protocols to achieve 153Sm activity of 3 GBq.
Method

PTS

RR

Thermal neutron ﬂux, θth (n.cm .s )

4.813 x 10

Irradiation time

5 min

6h

Location in the reactor

Near to the core

Peripheral to the core

Sample entrance and exit

Automatic

Manual

-2

-1

12

1.494 x 1012

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.t002
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Gamma spectrometry
After 48 h, gamma spectrometry was carried out for each sample to determine the presence of
radionuclide impurities, especially the long-lived radionuclides. A coaxial, p-type hyper-pure
germanium detector (Canberra, Meriden, USA) and gamma spectrum analysis software (GenieTM 2000 Ver. 3.2, Canberra, Meriden, USA) were used. Each sample was counted for 5 min
live time at a calibrated distance. Radioactive elements that corresponded to the significant
energy peaks were identified.

Physicochemical characterisation of 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (600–4000 cm-1 range) on the Amberlite resins were carried out using a FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet 6700, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Massachusetts, USA) to investigate chemical structure changes due to mechanical grinding
process. FTIR spectra of fresh Amberlite resin beads, resin microparticles after grinding and
sieving processes, resin microparticles after labelling with SmCl3 salt, and resin microparticles
after 6 h continuous neutron activation were compared and the differences between major
peaks were investigated. In addition, the FTIR spectrum of SmCl3 salt was also obtained for
comparison.
Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray
(EDX) spectroscopy were carried out on the Sm-Amberlite resins before and after neutron activation using a FESEM system (Quanta FEG 250, FEI, Oregon, USA), for structural observations and validation of chemical compositions, respectively. The images obtained were
analysed using particle analysis in ImageJ software (version 1.45s, US National Institutes of
Health, Maryland, USA). The mean diameter and distribution of the particle sizes were determined for both samples.
The particle density, ρs and total pore volume (TOPV) of 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles
were measured using helium gas pycnometer (AccuPvc II 1340, Micromeritics Ins. Corp.,
Georgia, USA) at standard room temperature of 25°C. From the measured values, the porosity
(%) of the microparticles was calculated using Eq 5.
Porosity ð%Þ ¼ ½TOPV= ðð1 = rs Þ þ TOPVÞ  100 %

ð5Þ

The ρs value was then incorporated into Eq 6 [16], to estimate the particle concentration (particles.ml-1) of the microparticles suspended in 0.9% saline solution.
Particle concentration ðparticles:ml1 Þ ¼ 6 rf =½pDp 3 ðrf þ ðrs =CÞ  rs Þ

ð6Þ

where;
C = mass fraction (% w/w)
Dp = mean diameter of the particles (cm)
ρf = density of the solvent (g.cm-3)
ρs = particle density (g.cm-3).
The viscosity, ηo of 2.5% w/v microparticles in saline suspension was measured at 37°C,
using DV-II Pro EXTRA viscometer (Brookfield Engineering Labs Inc., Massachusetts, USA).
The value was then incorporated into Stokes’ Law (Eq 7) to study the sedimentation rate (settling velocity) of the suspension.
Vsed ¼ ½g Dp 2 ðrs  rf Þ= 18Zo

ð7Þ

where;
Vsed = sedimentation rate (cm.s-1)
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g = gravitational acceleration constant (981 cm.s-2)
ηo = dynamic viscosity of the fluid (P = g.cm-1.s-1)

Radiolabelling efficiency and determination of optimum formulation
1 g of SmCl3.6H2O was labelled to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 g of the resin to determine optimum formulation with best labelling efficiency. All samples were activated via PTS for 5 min. Each sample was equally separated into three 10 ml test tubes followed by addition of 10 ml distilled
water. The samples were mixed using a roller mixer (Movil-Rod, J.P. Selecta, Barcelona, Spain)
at 50 rpm for 1 h. Next, the samples were centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5 min. 1 ml of supernatant was pipetted from each tube and transferred into gamma assay tubes. These steps were
repeated until a total of 8 ml supernatants were obtained from each sample within 48 h. All
supernatant samples were assayed using gamma scintillation counter (2470 Wizard2, PerkinElmer Inc., Massachusetts, USA). All steps were repeated in human blood plasma which was
obtained from Department of Transfusion Medicine, University Malaya Medical Centre
(UMMC), Malaysia [17]. Medical ethics approval was not required with reference to Scope
2.1.3, Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) of UMMC Medical Ethics Committee, since no
personal identity information of the donor was acquired for this research [18,19]. Hence,
donor consent was also not required due to anonymity of the sample. Labelling efficiency of
each formulation was calculated using Eq 8 [20].
Retained activity ð%Þ ¼ ½ðAsus  Asup Þ= Asus   100 %

ð8Þ

where;
Asus = Activity of resin suspension before each extraction of 1 ml supernatant
Asup = Activity of 1 ml supernatant

Results
Determination of neutron activation protocol
Despite the convenience of sample delivery into the nuclear reactor and three times higher neutron flux than the RR method, the automated delivery system of the PTS method only allowed
a maximum of 5 min irradiation per sample at one time. The specific activity per g of the
153
Sm-Amberlite microparticles after 5 min activation via PTS was 0.148 ± 0.004 GBq, far
lower than the aimed therapeutic activity. Following 6 h activation via RR was able to achieve
3.104 ± 0.029 GBq of 153Sm activity. Hence, the RR method was shown to be feasible for the
production of therapeutic 153Sm. The specific activity per microparticles following 6 h neutron
activation was 53.855 ± 0.503 Bq.

Gamma spectrometry for determination of radionuclide impurities
The most dominant photopeak observed was at 103.1 ± 0.2 keV, which is the principal gamma
energy emitted by 153Sm. The other gamma energy emitted by 153Sm was 69.4 ± 0.2 keV, which
was also revealed in the gamma spectrometry. Two other significant peaks appeared consistently in all samples were 40.7 ± 0.2 and 46.5 ± 0.2 keV. These peaks resulted from the K-shell
characteristic X-rays following radioactive decay. No radionuclide impurity was observed in
the 153Sm-Amberlite samples.

Physicochemical characterisation of 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles
The comparison between spectra in different production stages alongside SmCl3 spectrum is
shown in Fig 2(a)–2(e). FTIR spectrum of the fresh Amberlite IR-120 H+ resin in Fig 2(b) was
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Fig 2. FTIR spectra of (a) SmCl3.6H2O salt, (b) Fresh Amberlite IR-120 H+ beads, (c) Amberlite IR-120 H+ ground and sieved to size 20–40 μm, (d)
Amberlite microparticles labelled with SmCl3.6H2O salt, and (e) 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles after 6 h neutron activation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.g002

compared to a FTIR spectrum of the same resin from a previous study [21]. As compared to
the other spectra, the water content within the samples decreased following size reduction,
labelling and neutron activation. As shown in Fig 2(b)–2(e), the functional sulphonic group
within the ion exchange resins were still present at each production stages. There were no
major differences observed between those peaks.
The FESEM images of the microparticles before and after neutron activation are shown in
Fig 3(a) and 3(b). The microparticles were observed to be irregular in shape. Following neutron
activation, increase amount of smaller fragments were observed, however no major changes in
the overall shapes of the microparticles. The EDX spectra of the microparticles are shown in
Fig 3(c) and 3(d). Both spectra confirmed the composition of the resins which comprised of C,
O, Sm, S and H, which the later cannot be detected in EDX analysis due to atomic number < 6.
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Fig 3. FESEM images of Sm-Amberlite microparticles (a) before and (b) after 6 h neutron activation with their corresponding EDX spectra (c) and
(d), respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.g003

The elemental weight fractions of each samples indicated about 7% of Sm was present, hence
each 1 g of the 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles consisted of 70 mg 153Sm.
The particle size distributions of both samples are shown in Fig 4(a) and 4(b). Since, the
microparticles were non-spherical, the Feret’s diameter measurements were used. The mean
diameter of the particles before and after 6 h neutron activation were 32.6 ± 2.1 μm and
23.5 ± 2.3 μm, respectively. Before neutron activation, 34.7 ± 2.6% of the microparticles were
in the range of 20–40 μm, while 72.1 ± 4.9% were in the range of 10–60 μm. Following 6 h neutron activation, 28.0 ± 1.5% remained in the 20–40 μm range, while 62.9 ± 6.7% of the
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Fig 4. Particle size distribution of Sm-Amberlite microparticles (a) before and (b) after 6 h neutron activation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.g004

microparticles were in the range of 10–60 μm. The differences in size distributions of the
microparticles were mainly contributed by the increase amount of fragments (< 10 μm) following neutron activation.
The dynamic viscosities of the suspension at 37°C are shown in Fig 5. The differences in viscosity at various shear rates were small, hence the mean viscosity (1.43 ± 0.29 cP) was used to
estimate the settling velocity of the suspension. The estimated settling velocity for the suspension was 0.033 ± 0.006 cm.s-1. The particle density and porosity of the microparticles were
2.538 ± 0.012 g.cm-3 and 61%, respectively. The comparisons between microparticles developed in this study as compared to previous published studies are tabulated in Table 3.

Radiolabelling efficiency and determination of optimum formulation
Fig 6 shows the radiolabelling efficiency of the 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles. The labelling
efficiency increased with resin: 152SmCl3 ratio until a plateau was reached. Therefore, the optimum 152SmCl3: resin ratio was found to be 1:3 with 99.92 ± 0.02% efficiency. The retention of
153
Sm in the microparticles for an extended period of 48 h in both distilled water and blood
plasma are shown in Fig 7. The retention in blood plasma was slightly lower than in distilled
water, however it is still not less than 95% until 48 h.

Discussion
Ion exchange resins were used in this study because of their commercial availability, safe and
relatively easier labelling process. Due to their insoluble characteristic, resins will not be
absorbed by the body thus, are very safe for use in medicinal products with limited side effects
[26]. Amberlite IR-120 H+ was chosen due to its excellent labelling efficiency as reported in an
earlier study [20], and also for having high selectivity towards Sm3+. The latter is due to the fact
that, generally, the selectivity of ion exchange increases with increase of ion charge, and for
similar charge ions, the selectivity increases for ions with higher atomic number.
This study successfully determined the neutron activation protocol for the 153Sm-Amberlite
microparticles to achieve 3 GBq.g-1. The administered activities can be adjusted by manipulating
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Fig 5. The viscosity of 2.5% w/v suspension of 153Sm-Amberlite in saline at 37°C with various shear rate.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.g005

Table 3. Physical characteristics of previously produced radionuclide labelled microparticles for TARE [10,22–25] as compared to this study.
Manufacturer
Radionuclide
T1/2 (h)
Max Eβ- (keV) [% yield]
Principal Eγ (keV) [% yield]

TheraSphere
90

Y

SIR-Spheres
90

Y

This
study
153

Sm

Mumper et al.
1991
166

Ho

Hruby et al.
2011
177

Lu

Poorbaygi et al.
2011
90

Y (177Lu)

Hafeli et al.
1999
186

Re/ 188Re

64.08

64.08

46.32

26.80

159.6

64.08 (159.6)

89.28/ 17.00

2279.8 [99.98]

2279.8
[99.98]

807.6
[19.5]

1854.5 [48.2]

498.3 [79.3]

2279.8 [99.98]

2120.4
[71.7]

None

None

103.2
[29.2]

80.6 [6.6]

208.4 [10.4]

208.4 [10.4]

155.0 [15.2]

Matrix material

Glass

Resin

Resin

PLLA

Polymer

Glass

Glass

Size (μm)

20–30

20–60

20–40

10–45

20–40

20–40

25–32

Density (g cm-3)

3.2

1.6

2.5

1.4

NP

3.3

2.9

Activities (GBq) available per
vial/ gram

3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20

3

3.1

25.9

NP

NP

NP

Number of particles (million)
per vial/ gram

1.2, 2, 2.8, 4, 6, 8
respectively

40–80

57.6

132

NP

NP

NP

2,500

50

54

196

NP

NP

NP

Activity (Bq) per particles

NP: not provided; Eβ-: energy of beta emission; Eγ: energy of gamma emission
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.t003
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Fig 6. Labelling efficiency (%) of various formulations of 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.g006

the neutron activation time or the amount of 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles prescribed, according to individual patient dosing requirement. However, in terms of therapeutic efficacy, a large
number of microparticles with medium specific activity is better as compared to lower number of
microparticles with high specific activity. This is because, large number of microparticles will distribute the radiation dose more evenly, than those with lower number of microparticles with
higher specific activity, even though the prescribed activity is the same. Hence, we recommend
the manipulation of number of microparticles use rather than increasing the irradiation time.
There were no impurities present following 48 h post neutron activation, unlike other study
where many impurities were produced, some with very long physical half-life [24]. This can be
explained because, each of the elements (12C, 1H, 32S and 16O) present in the resin requires
more than one neutron to be activated to radioactive isotopes. Thus, the probability of them
being activated is relatively lower than that of 152Sm. Hence, the resin is chemically very stable
and suitable for neutron activation.
The FTIR spectroscopy showed that harsh physical force applied on the resin beads during
grinding process did not destroy the chemical structure of the resin especially its functional
group. The FTIR spectra before and after neutron activation also indicated that high temperature during oven drying (70°C) and neutron activation (approximately 260°C) did not affect
the chemical structure of the resins and its functional properties.
Following neutron activation, an increase in the number of smaller fragments were observed.
The tendency to break could be influenced by the physical structure of the resin which is very
jagged following size reduction. In order to overcome this problem, a spherical microparticles
will be ideal since a spherical structure can withstand larger mechanical force due to a more
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Fig 7. Retention (%) of 153Sm in Amberlite microparticles suspended in distilled water (DW) and blood plasma over 48 h.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0138106.g007

compact structure. For the pre-irradiated microparticles, although a separation to obtain microparticles of 20–40 μm had been done via sieve analysis, presence of microparticles outside of this
range were still observed. This can be explained by two reasons, one is since the microparticles
did not possess a uniform structure, those with large Feret’s diameter might still passed the
40 μm sieve from its shorter edge. The second reason could be due to flocculation of smaller
microparticles or overlapping of microparticles captured by the microscope. Thus, during image
analysis, these microparticles were measured as one microparticle with very large diameter.
For the smaller range microparticles, the reason could be due to inadequate sieving as a
result of difficulty of separating very fine microparticles and due to jagged physical structure,
hence it requires longer time to be separated as compared to spherical particles. This can be
improved by increasing the sieving time to ensure that the smaller microparticles can be
removed or by using ultrasonic micro sieves to reduce time. The other reason could be due to
noise produced during image analysis. Regardless, the microparticles in the range of 10–60 μm
were still higher than 60% following neutron activation. Even though there were only 28%
microparticles in the initial desired range of 20–40 μm, further improvements can be made
with more spherical particles for improved particle strength and sieving efficiency, hence a
more uniform microparticles distribution can be achieved within the desired range.
The viscosity of the suspension should be indistinguishable from normal saline, and relatively lower than blood viscosity (3 cP). The suspension was prepared in dilute form as it is during intraarterial administration to prevent blockage of the microcatheter. The settling velocity
is relatively low due to reduced mean diameter following neutron activation, and should be
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better than that of glass microparticles, since the settling velocity is largely dependent on the
diameter and particle density. Hence, the suspension is relatively stable. A lower settling rate
and higher stability can be further achieved by using slightly higher viscosity solvent such as
5% dextrose solution, which is practiced by our institution for the administration of SIRspheres.
The labelling efficiencies and retention of 153Sm were tested in both distilled water and
blood plasma because they will be suspended in distilled water during packaging, and injected
intra-arterially to the tumour during the treatment. 153Sm-Amberlite showed excellent efficiency of > 99% in distilled water to the extent of 48 h. This shows that the microparticles are
very stable to be suspended in the medium during packaging, prior to intraarterial administration. Nonetheless, the efficiency dropped to approximately 97% immediately following suspension in blood plasma, followed by a gradual release to 96% efficiency at 48 h.
As compared to the other studies, the main advantages of the microparticles developed in
this study are the ability to produce zero radionuclide impurities and also very high labelling
efficiency following prolong neutron activation. Despite some breakage of the physical structure, the microparticles were still able to retain 153Sm for long period of 48 h and labelling efficiency higher than 95%. Unlike glass microparticles with high density, resin is a much better
choice since it possess lower settling rate hence, will aid in easy microparticles delivery. The
microparticles were able to provide great functionality despite long irradiation period which is
not possible for Poly (L-lactic acid) (PLLA) or other biodegradable polymer [27].
In terms of the radionuclides used in previous studies, the production of Rhenium (Re) via
neutron activation of the ReO2 [25] is not recommended, as this will produced both 186Re and
188
Re, with the former decaying to an unstable daughter nuclide with long physical half-life.
Also, for practicality, having half-lives of about 1 day or less might be a disadvantage for 188Re
and Holmium-166 (166Ho). On the other hand, Luthetium-177 (177Lu) with half-life of 6.65
days will requires patients to be hospitalised, hence contributing to added cost. In terms of the
therapeutic beta energy, 166Ho and 188Re provide high maximum beta energies, close to that of
90
Y. However, since a major aim is to overcome the issue with post-procedure imaging, the
energy of the gamma radiation is important in this respect. In this case, the gamma energy of
166
Ho is considered to be relatively low thus, high resolution images might still not being
achieved. 177Lu, on the other hand, possess the highest gamma energy amongst these radionuclides, although its therapeutic beta energy is very low. Another important aspects for radionuclides produced via neutron activation is the thermal neutron activation cross-section, σact
(barns) of the target nuclide. 176Lu possess the highest value of 2050 barns [11], while both
166
Ho and 188Re possess low cross-section values of less than 100 barns.
From the cost perspective, the methods of production and shipping have to be considered.
90
Y is produced from a 90Sr-generator, a process that can be carried out “in house” with appropriate quality control measures to ensure the final radiochemical purity. The practicalities of
this production method can be problematic in developing countries, where expertise is rather
limited. The commercially produced 90Y-microspheres are more commonly used, but these
need to be shipped internationally resulting in significantly higher costs due to the requirements for lead shielding and importation controls which vary greatly depending on the location of the end user. As an alternative, our technique requires 153Sm production through
neutron activation of relatively low cost 152Sm salt, resulting in a product of high purity as
demonstrated in our study. Since, there are currently 248 nuclear research reactors in active
operation in over 56 countries throughout the world [28], the accessibility of 153Sm should be a
viable alternative, reducing the need for expensive international shipping costs.
Since it is proven that styrene DVB copolymer ion exchange resin has a stable chemical
structure and function despite the irregular shapes of the microparticles, we are currently
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looking at the method of spheroidization to produce spherical microparticles which will possess higher mechanical strength and improved flow during intraarterial administration. We
were able to achieve 3 GBq of 153Sm activity with corresponding number of microparticles similar to that of 90Y SIR-Spheres. However, it should be noted that, similar activity of 153Sm and
90
Y will not result in similar therapeutic response because the energies of the beta emissions are
different between these two radioisotopes. Hence, further studies to determine 153Sm activity
equivalent to 3 GBq of 90Y, need to be carried out.
Due to the presence of gamma energy from 153Sm, radiation exposure received by neighbouring organs and patient’s surrounding need to be considered and a tolerable dose limit
needs to be determined. As compared to Iodine-131 (131I) treatment with 3.5 fold higher
gamma energy and 4 times longer half-life than that of 153Sm, protective measures required following radioembolization with 153Sm are predicted to be of relatively lesser concern. A dosimetry study for radioembolization with 166Ho reported that only 1.1% of the overall absorbed
dose were contributed by the gamma emission [29]. Although the contribution by 153Sm
should be higher due to slightly higher gamma energy and two times longer half-life, the risk is
still expected to be minimal as compared to the benefits from dose delivered to the tumour.
However, patient’s hospitalisation and crucial radiation monitoring need to be carried out,
before the patient can be released following the 153Sm treatment. Internal radiation dosimetry
on this matter is currently under development using Monte Carlo simulations, which need to
be further verified with phantom measurements and animal studies before it can be applied for
human administration.

Conclusion
A theranostic 20–40 μm resin microparticles have been prepared using ion exchange resin (styrene DVB with sulphonic acid group), labelled with 153Sm produced via neutron activation.
The 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles are easy to prepare and the procedure does not involve
unnecessary radiation exposure during the labelling process. They were able to withstand prolonged irradiation, at the same time possessed excellent labelling efficiency with strong retention of 153Sm tested over 48 h, no radioactive impurities produced from neutron activation,
low settling velocity and stable in suspension, and the lower production cost than that of 90Y
SIR-Spheres. The 153Sm-Amberlite microparticles have the potential to be used as an alternative to 90Y-microspheres, with added advantage of gamma radiation for imaging of activity distribution following TARE. Dosimetric studies to estimate total 153Sm activity needed to deliver
equivalent tumour dose and therapeutic response from 3 GBq 90Y shall be carried out. Further
animal studies for in vivo pharmacokinetics and biochemical stability will be required prior to
clinical studies.
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